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The project is developed in the context of the Workshop professional title, which raises as its main theme, the
identification of a problem related to the landscape and the territory of a deteriorating place, within a rural urban 
city where the "presence of water is constant in the city" are the key words to develop in the proposal.

The commune contains 7 bodies of water within the urban limits, these are in a constant relationship of those who 
inhabit the commune, "Humedal Petrel", managed to be contaminated by sewage until the appearance of a 
treatment plant, in addition to the presence of what was the branch San Fernando - Pichilemu and the next 
construction of a coastal access to the city.

The project first proposes a new avenue as a communal access to Pichilemu, this new road axis, will be backed 
by a park that links pre-existing heritage linked to what was the train, allows revalidate the activity on the south 
bank of Petrel, making the river is a linker between the urban plot and the body of water.

This process is complemented by tourist facilities that run through the body of water, generating public access to 
the entire shore of the wetland that forms a new protection path ecological The development of the project 
consists of walking main paths that connect milestones existing, new and natural urban present in the place.
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